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Abstract
The eastern Liaoning Province of China has rich morphological diversity in walnut fruit, which is
beneficial for selecting promising characters for marketability purposes. However, only a few reports
have addressed morphological diversity in this region. In this study, J. mandshurica nuts and kernels
from six geographical provenances were assessed for morphological traits, such as nut longitudinal
diameter, nut lateral diameter, nut transverse diameter, mean diameter, nut weight, kernel weight, shell
thickness, nut sutural thickness, kernel percentage, and index of roundness. Morphological traits proved
to be quite variable and showed differences both within and among the geographical provenances.
The frequency distribution of the traits had single peaks and followed a normal distribution. Principal
component analysis revealed that 81.062% of the total variance was explained by the first three
components. An unweighted PGM with averaging cluster analysis divided the geographical provenances
into two groups; cluster I, containing five geographical provenances, and cluster II, containing only one.
The study highlighted that the traits related to nut weight were of importance for discrimination, and
Fushun is the optimal geographical provenance for breeding and selection. This study could provide
a basis and reference for further understanding of the genetic resources of Juglans mandshurica fruit
types.
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Introduction

Geographical provenance (a distinct geographical
place to obtain seeds or propagating materials, which
originated from the same tree species) variation of
forest trees plays an important role in tree breeding
studies and is of great significance for efficient
utilization of their germplasm resources [1-2]. The
fruit facilitates species reproduction and has relatively
stable reproduction characteristics, which show strong
adaptability in complex and changeable environments
[3]. Morphological traits are specific and genetically
stable external reproductive characteristics, which are
the result of interactions between genetic variation and
environmental factors [3]. Variations in morphological
traits reflect the variability of genotypes, populations,
ecotypes, and geographical provenance [4-5]. Over
the last few decades, scientists have found that
there are considerable variabilities in morphological
traits within and among geographical provenances
under the influence of eco-environmental stress, and
fruit morphological traits may vary greatly among
individuals, even within the same geographical
provenance [6-8]. Some fruits show strong adaptability
and have more flexible survival strategies [9-10].
Therefore, studying the phenotypic variations of fruit is
helpful to understand the effects of environmental and
genetic factors on species and how well plants adapt
to environmental changes in distributed areas through
long-term selection and evolution. Moreover, it provides
the basis for forest improvement and breeding, ex situ
conservation, seed selection, seed production, and
genetic diversity protection [11-16].
Juglans mandshurica is commonly known as
“hickory” and is included in the “three hard and
broad tree species” along with Fraxinus mandshurica
and Phellodendron amurense, which are tree species
distributed in the northeastern forest region of China
[17-18]. J. mandshurica is a tertiary relict species and
is a national class II and class III protected rare plant
and endangered tree species in China [19]. Natural
J. mandshurica forests are mainly distributed in
the Xiaoxinganling Mountains, Wanda Mountains,
Changbai Mountains, and the eastern mountainous
areas of the Liaoning province in China, and partly
in far eastern Russia, North Korea, and Japan [2021]. J. mandshurica has substantial economic value,
because of its nutritional, medicinal, and collection
values. In general, the nut kernels contain 57%-65%
fat, of which 3%-6% are saturated fatty acids;
15%-29% protein; and 5%-7% fiber, of which 25% is
soluble. The kernels also contain small amounts of plant
sterols and other phytochemicals. Moreover, walnuts
are the only nut that is rich in ALA Omega-3s, which
are essential fatty acids to various body processes [20,
22-25]. However, the existing J. mandshurica resources
are distributed mostly as natural forests, and due to
excessive logging, the imbalance between harvesting
and breeding has led to imminent danger for the natural

J. mandshurica resources in recent years [23].
At present, the yield of J. mandshurica walnut fruits
has declined sharply, and the timber yield accounts
for less than 1% of the total timber output in the
eastern mountainous areas of Liaoning, China [26].
Therefore, there is an urgent need for development
and sustainable utilization of J. mandshurica. Previous
studies on germplasm resources of J. mandshurica
from northeastern China revealed that J. mandshurica
is a monoecious plant with different flowers and has
two mating types, which are randomly distributed in
the population. The reproductive characteristics of J.
mandshurica during its dioecious maturation lead to
the rare flowering of male and female flowers, which
seriously affects the pollination and fruit setting rate,
thus affecting its yield and quality [26-27]. Though
J. mandshurica has been extensively studied, most
studies have focused on its pharmacological properties
[28-33] and population dynamics [34]. Few reports,
to our knowledge, have addressed the morphological
variability of walnut fruits in the eastern Liaoning
Province, P.R. China, which has the greatest natural
distribution of J. mandshurica. Therefore, the aim
of the present study was to utilize morphological
characteristics to assess the differences in geographical
provenances of J. mandshurica naturally grown in the
eastern Liaoning region. This is the first report, to our
knowledge, on the morphological variability of walnut
fruits grown throughout this area and would provide
a basis for effective management and sustainable
utilization of J. mandshurica.

Materials and Methods
Field Survey
Based on geographical distribution, climate
differences, and local heterogeneity in the eastern
Liaodong region, six representative natural geographical
provenances of J. mandshurica were selected along
the Changbai mountain ranges: Benxi, Dandong,
Xinbin, Qingyuan, Huanren, and Fushun (Table 1).
The plots were determined in the spring of 2017; for
each provenance, three 100×100 m plots were set up
as replicates, and for each plot, the topography was
flat and without human interference. No major natural
disasters such as fire, pests, or disease occurred in
the selected regions over the last decade. In the early
1950s, a large-scale fire almost destroyed the original
forest, resulting in the natural regeneration of the site
to a secondary forest, which was composed of Fraxinus
mandshurica, J. mandshurica, and Quercus mongolica
in the tree layer. In the early 1960s, patches of the F.
mandshurica and Q. mongolica forests were partially
cleared. The selected plots were located on slopes
between 18° and 23° and at elevations ranging from 400
to 550 m asl. The soil in all stands was typical brown
forest soil. The forest stands were all half-mature,
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Table 1. Topographical and climatological data of the geographical provenances.
Longitude

Average
annual
temperature
(ºC)

Average
annual
precipitation
(mm)

40°49′–41°35′

123°34′–125°46′

5.85

876.25

33.0

–32.0

127

Dandong

39°43′–41°09′

123°22′–125°42′

7.43

931.20

36.0

–17.0

173

Xinbin

41°14′–41°58′

124°15′–125°57′

5.47

898.60

29.0

–12.0

150

Qingyuan

41°47′–42°28′

124°20′–125°28′

4.97

775.59

37.0

–38.0

120

Huanren

40°25′–41°34′

124°43′–125°47′

5.66

946.55

28.0

–19.0

153

Fushun

41°14′–42°28′

123°39′–125°28′

6.04

800.64

38.0

–33.0

145

Geographical
Provenance

Latitude

Benxi

stand canopy density was above 0.6, and the height
of the secondary forests was 15-20 m. Superior trees
(based on the diameter at breast height, tree height,
height under living branches, crown width, and shape)
were simultaneously investigated from late August
to early September (surveyed 6 times per month) for
morphological diversity analysis based on their mature
period.

...where, LonD is nut longitudinal diameter, TD is nut
transverse diameter, LatD is nut lateral diameter, and
MD is mean diameter.

IR = (TD + LatD ) (2 × LonD)

(2)

...where, IR represents index of roundness.

Fruit Appearance

Morphological Data
For each provenance, 10 sample trees were selected
in every plot; in total, 180 sample trees were selected
from six geographical provenances in the eastern
Liaoning mountainous area. Nuts were then obtained
from the sample trees. The selection criteria were
diameter at breast height, tree height, height under
living branches, crown width, and shape, as well
as growth conditions of the sample trees that were
superior to those of the average trees in the plot. During
this study, the different locations (west, northeast,
and southeast) and slope positions (upper, middle,
and lower) of the plots were also considered for the
selection of the sample trees, but this was not strictly
due to the actual situations of the plots. A total of
10 morphological characteristics (nut longitudinal
diameter, nut lateral diameter, nut transverse diameter,
mean diameter (Equation 1), nut weight, kernel weight,
shell thickness, nut sutural thickness, kernel percentage,
and index of roundness (Equation 2)) were recorded
during the present study. There were 30 replicates for
the nut and kernel data of each geographical provenance,
and the average values and coefficients of variation
were then calculated. Nut weight and kernel weight
were measured by a precision electronic autobalance
(0.001 g). Nut longitude diameter, nut transverse
diameter, nut lateral diameter, shell thickness, and
nut sutural thickness were measured with Vernier
calipers.

MD = ( LonD + TD + LatD ) 3

Maximum
Lowest air Frost-free
air
temperature period
temperature
(ºC)
(d)
(ºC)

(1)

Nuts from our sample trees were preliminarily
classified as 12 shape forms: spherical, spherical with
one-side saddle-backing, spherical with two-side
saddle-backing, shuttle, nucleus with one-side saddlebacking, nucleus with on-side long saddle-backing,
nucleus with two-side saddle-backing, cone, deep
wrinkle, bended longitudinal ridge, saddle-backing
with hooked beak, and others (Fig. 1). The shape forms
were judged based on the fruit appearance, including
the apex, longitudinal edge, and corrugation depression
between kernel edges. Various walnut shapes have both
commercial and aesthetic values [3-4]. Different fruit
appearances also illustrate the variations within and
among provenances.

Statistical Analysis
A Pearson’s correlation coefficient and one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to distinguish
the correlation (significantly correlated at p<0.05 and
p<0.01) and significant differences (at the 0.05 level and
0.01 level) between nut longitudinal diameter, nut lateral
diameter, nut transverse diameter, mean diameter,
nut weight, kernel weight, shell thickness, nut sutural
thickness, kernel percentage, and index of roundness.
Principal component analysis (PCA) and UPGMA
(unweighted PGM with averaging) cluster analysis of
geographical provenances based on morphological traits
were all completed using SPSS 22.0 software (IBM,
Armonk, NY, USA). Plotting was completed using
OriginPro 9.0 software (OriginLab Corp., Northampton,
MA, USA).
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Fig. 1. Appearance of Juglans mandshurica fruits among geographical provenances. a represents spherical shape, b represents spherical
with one-side saddle-backing shape, c represents spherical with two-side saddle-backing shape, d represents shuttle shape, e represents
nucleus with one-side saddle-backing shape, f represents nucleus with on-side long saddle-backing shape, g represents nucleus with
two-side saddle-backing shape, h represents cone shape, i represents deep wrinkle shape, j represents bended longitudinal ridge shape,
k represents saddle-backing with hooked beak shape, and l represents other shape forms.

Results
Morphological Variability Assessment
The variance analysis of the nut and kernel
morphological traits of J. mandshurica among
geographical provenances showed that great variations
occurred in most of the traits. The maximum, 99%,
minimum, 1%, mean values, raw data distribution,
and coefficient of variation (Cv) measured for each
trait are presented in Fig. 2. A high variation was
found in important quantitative features related to the
fruit. If we divided the coefficients of variation into
high level (>20%), medium level (10%–20%), and low
level (<10%), shell thickness and nut sutural thickness
showed a huge variation (25.105% and 28.824%,
respectively); nut longitudinal diameter, nut weight,
kernel weight, and kernel percentage exhibited a
medium level of variation (11.040%, 18.365%, 19.417%,
and 14.520%, respectively); and nut transverse diameter,
nut lateral diameter, mean diameter, and index of
roundness had the smallest coefficients of variation
(9.93%, 9.41%, 7.80%, and 9.92%, respectively). The
average nut longitudinal diameter, nut lateral diameter,
nut transverse diameter, mean diameter, nut weight,
kernel weight, shell thickness, nut sutural thickness,

kernel percentage, and index of roundness were
41.21 mm, 27.85 mm, 27.37 mm, 31.68 mm, 10.03 g,
1.69 g, 0.98 mm, 5.29 mm, 17.02%, and 0.70,
respectively. Data distribution histograms plotted
relative to box plots of the studied traits are shown in
Fig. 2; nut longitudinal diameter, nut weight, and kernel
percentage have more uniform distribution than that of
the other traits.

Distribution Frequency of Morphological
Traits
The results of the distribution frequency of the
morphological characteristics of J. mandshurica fruit
are shown in Fig. 3. The distribution frequency of the
nut longitudinal diameter had obvious double peaks,
while the other morphological traits had a single peak
and followed a normal distribution. Compared to the
nut longitudinal diameter and kernel percentage, the
distribution frequency of the nut weight was more even.

Analysis of Variance of Morphological Traits
Among Geographical Provenances
The differences between the morphological
traits among geographical provenances were further
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Fig. 2. Descriptive statistics related to the ten morphological traits of Juglans mandshurica nuts and kernels in six provenances (maximum,
99%, minimum, 1%, mean values, raw data distribution, and coefficient of variation measured for each trait). Max represents Maximal
value, Min represents minimal value, mean represents average value, and Cv represents coefficient of variation. a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i,
and j represent LonD, TD, LatD, MD, NW, KW, SheT, SutT, KP, and IR, respectively. LonD represents nut longitudinal diameter, TD
represents nut transverse diameter, LatD represents nut lateral diameter, MD represents mean diameter, NW represents nut weight, KW
represents kernel weight, SheT represents shell thickness, SutT nut sutural thickness, KP represents kernel percentage, and IR represents
index of roundness.

analyzed. Fig. 4 shows that the maximum Cv values
of the nut longitudinal diameter, mean diameter, and
index of roundness in the Dandong geographical
provenance; the nut lateral diameter, nut weight, nut
sutural thickness, and kernel percentage in the Xinbin
geographical provenance; the nut transverse diameter
and shell thickness in the Huanren geographical
provenance; and the nut weight and kernel weight in
the Fushun geographical provenance were 12.78%,
9.05%, 11.11%, 10.26%, 11.41%, 34.90%, 25.65%,
19.21%, 11.11%, 20.24%, and 22.09%, respectively. In
addition, the minimum Cv values of the mean diameter,
kernel percentage, and index of roundness in the Benxi
geographical provenance; nut transverse diameter,
nut weight, kernel weight, and shell thickness in the
Qingyuan geographical provenance; the nut lateral

diameter in the Huanren geographical provenance;
and the nut longitudinal diameter, nut transverse
diameter, and nut sutural thickness in the Fushun
geographical provenance were 6.22%, 8.24%, 7.20%,
7.55%, 12.66%, 14.67%, 15.84%, 6.04%, 8.06%, 8.55%,
and 13.76%, respectively. The maximum values of the
kernel weight and kernel percentage in the Dandong
geographical provenance were 1.913 g and 19.14%,
respectively; the nut longitudinal diameter and mean
diameter in the Xinbin geographical provenance
were 39.296 mm and 31.547 mm; and the nut
transverse diameter, nut lateral diameter, nut weight,
shell thickness, nut sutural thickness, and index of
roundness in the Fushun geographical provenance were
26.908 mm, 29.272 mm, 11.182 g, 6.765 mm, 0.935 mm,
and 0.754, respectively.
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Fig 3. Distribution frequency histograms based on the morphological traits.

In Table 2, except the mean diameter (p>0.05), there
were significant differences in the nut longitudinal
diameter, nut lateral diameter, kernel weight, and
shell thickness among the geographical provenances
(p<0.05). There were extremely significant differences
in the nut transverse diameter, nut weight, nut sutural
thickness, kernel percentage, and index of roundness
among the geographical provenances (p<0.01).

Correlations between Morphological Traits
Ten morphological traits of nuts and kernels were
evaluated using a Pearson correlation analysis (Table 3).

The results showed that the mean diameter was
positively correlated with the nut longitudinal diameter,
nut transverse diameter, nut lateral diameter, nut weight
(p<0.01), kernel weight (p<0.01), nut sutural thickness
(p<0.05), shell thickness, and index of roundness. The
nut lateral diameter was positively correlated with the
nut longitudinal diameter and nut transverse diameter
(p<0.01). The nut transverse diameter was positively
correlated with the nut longitudinal diameter (p<0.01).
The index of roundness was positively correlated
with the nut transverse diameter (p<0.01), nut lateral
diameter (p<0.01), and nut weight (p<0.05), and
negatively correlated with the nut longitudinal diameter
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Fig. 4. Box plots of descriptive statistics related to the morphological traits among the geographical provenances. a, c, e, g, i, k, m, o,
q, and s represent the maximum, 99%, minimum, 1%, and mean values for LonD, TD, LatD, MD, NW, KW, SheT, SutT, KP, and IR,
respectively. b, d, f, h, j, l, n, p, r, and t represent the coefficient of variation measured for LonD, TD, LatD, MD, NW, KW, SheT, SutT,
KP, and IR, respectively.

and kernel percentage. The kernel percentage was
positively correlated with the longitudinal diameter
and kernel weight, and negatively correlated with the
nut weight (p<0.05). Shell thickness was positively
correlated with the longitudinal diameter, nut weight,
nut transverse diameter, and nut sutural thickness. Nut
sutural thickness was positively correlated with the nut
longitudinal diameter, nut transverse diameter (p<0.05),
nut lateral diameter, mean diameter (p<0.05), nut weight
(p<0.05), and kernel weight (p<0.05). Kernel weight
was positively correlated with the nut longitudinal,
transverse, lateral, mean, diameters, and nut weight
(p<0.01 for all correlated parameters). The nut weight
was positively correlated with the nut longitudinal,

transverse, lateral, and mean diameters, and the kernel
weight (p<0.01 for all correlated parameters). Generally,
kernel weight is in some way related to the nut weight;
the results of this study were consistent with those of
previous studies. Table 3 displays cases of heavier nuts
with low kernel percentage; however, the relationship
was not overly strict.

Principal Component Analysis
of Morphological Traits
PCA was performed to identify the principal
distinguishing traits of the variability. About 81.062%
of the total variance was explained by the first three
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Table 2. Results of the analysis of variance for quantitative traits.

1

Variable

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

Fisher

p

LonD

27.791

5.558

2.343

0.046

TD

9.471

1.894

6.314

0.0001

LatD

46.423

9.285

2.903

0.017

MD

4.038

0.808

2.058

0.076

NW

22.529

4.506

3.470

0.006

KW

1.027

0.205

2.700

0.024

SheT

49.670

9.934

2.374

0.043

SutT

0.445

0.0890

5.664

0.00010

KP

0.0120

0.00200

5.838

0.00010

IR

0.0340

0.00700

4.494

0.0010

p represents statistical significance; the difference was considered significant at p<0.05 and extremely significant at p<0.01.

Table 3. Correlations between the morphological traits of Juglans mandshurica fruit.
Character

LonD

LonD

1.000

TD

0.341*

1.000

LatD

0.184

0.643**

1.000

MD

0.780**

0.789**

0.706**

1.000

NW

0.455*

0.723**

0.775**

0.810**

1.000

KW

0.536

0.558

0.585

0.730

0.705**

1.000

SheT

0.203

0.253

0.130

0.255

0.188

0.100

1.000

SutW

0.170

0.337*

0.276

0.318*

0.370*

0.365*

0.371*

1.000

KP

0.222

–0.130

–0.150

0.0300

–0.248

0.492*

–0.0900

0.0600

1.000

IR

–0.284

0.536

0.633

0.254

0.376

0.170

0.0100

0.150

–0.251

**

TD

LatD

**

**

**

**

MD

NW

**

KW

*

SheT

SutT

Pearson analysis of morphological traits. Correlation is significant at the p<0.05 level (2-tailed).
p<0.01 level (2-tailed).
1

*

components (Table 4). PC1, PC2 and PC3 accounted
for about 42.329%, 24.476% and 14.257% of the total
variance.
The principal morphological attributes that identified
the PCA factors were nut weight, kernel weight
(Component 1), index of roundness (Component 2), and
kernel percentage (Component 3) (Table 5).

Cluster Analysis of Geographical Provenances
Based on Morphological Traits
A dendrogram based on the UPGMA analysis
revealed two separate clusters: I and II (Fig. 5). Cluster
I consisted of five geographical provenances (gp.),
while cluster II only included one. Cluster I was further
split into the groups IA and IB. Group IA consisted
of four geographical provenances (gp. Benxi, gp.

**

KP

IR

1.000

Correlation is significant at the

Dandong, gp. Qingyuan, and gp. Xinbin), while groups
IB and II contained a single geographical provenance
(gp. Huanren and gp. Fushun, respectively). Group
IA was further split into the IA1 and IA2 subgroups.
The subgroup IA1 included three geographical
provenances (gp. Benxi, gp. Dandong, and gp.
Qingyuan). Subgroup 1 contained two geographical
provenances (gp. Benxi and gp. Dandong), while
subgroup 2 contained a single geographical provenance
(gp. Qingyuan).

Discussion
Juglans mandshurica is widely distributed in
northeastern China and with high economic value of
tree species providing timber, woody grain, and oil in
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Table 4. Eigen values, variance, and cumulative values of the
first three factors contributing to 81.062% of the total variance.

Table 5. Component scores of the first three factors of the total
variance.

Component

Eigen
value

Variance
(%)

Cumulative
variance (%)

1

4.233

42.329

42.329

2

2.448

24.476

66.805

3

1.426

14.257

81.062

4

0.999

9.985

91.048

5

0.375

3.746

94.794

6

0.358

3.580

98.374

7

0.154

1.544

99.918

8

0.00600

0.0590

99.977

9

0.00200

0.0230

100.000

10

1.058E8

1.058E-7

100.000

The principal morphological attributes that identified the
PCA factors were nut weight, kernel weight (Component 1),
index of roundness (Component 2), and kernel percentage
(Component 3) (Table 5).

this region, the survival of J. mandshurica is under
unprecedented threat, in addition to a lack of proper
characterization and management [35]. Studying the
relevant morphological traits of fruit is an important
prerequisite for further selection of plant genetic
resources, which are the foundation of breeding and
classification [36-37]. In this study, a certain amount
of variability in different phenotypic traits was
revealed among J. mandshurica nuts and kernels from
six geographical provenances in eastern Liaoning,
China because of the distance-span and geographical
distribution.

Fig. 5. Hierarchical clustering of Juglans mandshurica fruits
based on Ward’s method using Euclidian distance with standard.

Variance

Component
1

2

3

LonD

0.540

–0.821

0.072

TD

0.804

0.194

–0.0990

LatD

0.766

0.261

–0.0770

MD

0.854

–0.308

–0.0150

NW

0.942

0.0740

–0.161

KW

0.936

0.0360

0.610

SheT

0.187

0.361

–0.00400

SutW

0.389

0.399

–0.614

KP

–0.0300

–0.0140

0.961

IR

0.106

0.957

–0.130

Fruit size and shape determine market value and
have great physical influence on grading and sorting
due to both utilization and aesthetic appeal [38,39].
Based on appearance, shape, longitudinal ridge, apical,
and wrinkle of J. mandshurica fruits from different
geographical provenances, 12 typical morphological
features, including spherical, spherical with one-side
saddle-backing, spherical with two-side saddle-backing,
shuttle, nucleus with one-side saddle-backing, nucleus
with on-side long saddle-backing, nucleus with two-side
saddle-backing, cone, deep wrinkle, bended longitudinal
ridge, saddle-backing with hooked beak, and others,
were screened. All these phenotypic features were only
based on the appearance of J. mandshurica nuts, but
they reflected a high level of variation in morphological
traits among the geographical provenances. Therefore,
nut longitudinal diameter, nut transverse diameter, nut
lateral diameter, mean diameter, shell thickness, nut
sutural thickness, and index of roundness were selected
based on the above analysis. Furthermore, nut weight,
kernel weight, and kernel percentage are the most
outstanding properties to determine yield as well fruit
quality, and hence are of consumer preference. The
Cv indicates the degree of dispersion of each trait and
can accurately understand its genetic characteristics.
In the present study, shell thickness and nut sutural
thickness showed a huge variation (25.105% and
28.824%, respectively) compared to nut transverse
diameter, nut lateral diameter, mean diameter, and
index of roundness (9.93%, 9.41%, 7.80%, and 9.92%,
respectively), as well as nut longitudinal diameter, nut
weight, kernel weight, and kernel percentage (11.04%,
18.365%, 19.417%, and 14.520%, respectively), which
showed medium variation change. Similar variation in
fruit morphology has been reported in previous studies
[40, 41]. There was a significant difference between all
these morphological traits and they were also closely
correlated with each other; in addition, the frequency
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distribution of morphological traits followed a normal
distribution, which proved that the selected variables
were representative and suited for further statistical
analysis.
Morphological traits varied between the geographical
provenances. Nut weight, kernel weight, and kernel
percentage make up the main edible portion of fruits,
and therefore are highly valuable pomological attributes
for consumer preference and industrial applications.
Positive values of nut weight, kernel weight, and kernel
percentage are desirable. In this study, the highest nut
weight value (11.18 g) was recorded for the Fushun
geographical provenance with a Cv of 20.22%, while
the lowest value (8.67 g) was observed for the Qingyuan
geographical provenance with a Cv of 12.66%. The
highest kernel weight value (1.91 g) was recorded for
the Dandong geographical provenance with a Cv of
18.10%, while the lowest value (1.47 g) was observed
for the Xinbin geographical provenance with a Cv of
20.48%. The highest kernel percentage value (19.1%)
was recorded for the Dandong geographical provenance
with a Cv of 11.79%, while the lowest value (14.14%)
was observed for the Xinbin geographical provenance
with a Cv of 19.21%. The predominant fruit shape
found in this study was round, but the mean diameter
and index of roundness had low Cvs. Compared to shell
thickness and nut sutural thickness, the distribution
frequency of nut weight and kernel weight were more
even. Thus, nut weight and kernel weight were the
important morphological traits owing to their high
values and variabilities. The nut weight and kernel
weight play a vital role in pomological attributes that
can be combined with other traits through breeding. In
addition, significant correlations were found between
the morphological characteristics, especially with nut
weight. The positive correlations between nut weight
and most of the characteristics ranged from 0.188 to
0.810; nut weight is positively related to nut longitudinal
diameter, nut transverse diameter, nut lateral diameter,
mean diameter, shell thickness, nut sutural thickness,
kernel weight, and index of roundness. Since larger
fruits harbor larger stones, there was no higher kernel
percentage with larger nut weight, and a negative
correlation was obtained between nut weight and kernel
percentage (−0.248); however, it was not significant.
PCA allows for the identification of patterns in data
as well as highlighting the similarities and differences
[43−45]. PC1, PC2, and PC3 accounted for about
42.329%, 24.476%, and 14.257% of the total variance,
respectively. The principal morphological attributes
that identified the PCA factors were nut weight, kernel
weight, index of roundness, and kernel percentage. Such
similarities and differences have also been reported in
previous studies [46−48]. Based on the above results, nut
weight is the most important phenotypic characteristic
because of its suitability and ease of identification, and
can be used to grade and sort the fruit.
Multivariate analysis is an important statistical
technique used to analyze data from more than one
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variable and reveal the relationship between the subjects
based on a set of shared attributes [41, 42]. Data
generated from the J. mandshurica nuts and kernels
was used for the construction of a dendrogram to assess
the relatedness among the geographical provenances.
The cluster analysis based on morphological traits such
as nut longitudinal diameter, nut transverse diameter,
nut lateral diameter, mean diameter, shell thickness,
nut sutural thickness, nut weight, kernel weight, kernel
percentage, and index of roundness generated two
main clusters. Cluster I consisted of five geographical
provenances, while cluster II only included one
geographical provenance (gp. Fushun). The nut and
kernel characteristics of this geographical provenance
had the largest values for nut transverse diameter
(26.908 mm), nut lateral diameter (29.272 mm), nut
weight (11.18 g), shell thickness (6.756 mm), nut sutural
thickness (0.935 mm), and index of roundness (0.754),
as well as high Cvs for nut weight (20.24%) and kernel
weight (22.09%), which were quite distinct from the
other geographical provenances. Cluster I was further
split into groups IA and IB. In addition, group IA was
further split into subgroups IA1 and IA2. Subgroup IA1
included three geographical provenances (gp. Benxi, gp.
Dandong, and gp. Qingyuan), which had relatively low
values for nut transverse diameter, nut lateral diameter,
mean diameter, nut weight, and nut sutural thickness,
and low Cv values for nut transverse diameter, mean
diameter, nut weight, kernel weight, shell thickness,
kernel percentage, and index of roundness. In summary,
J. mandshurica fruits in the Fushun geographical
provenance are relatively well adapted to the local
climate (average annual temperature of 6.04ºC, average
annual precipitation of 800.64 mm, and frost-free period
of 145 d) and thus have the potential for use in future
breeding programs.
The distribution of J. mandshurica is mainly
concentrated in northeastern China. This species is
mostly scattered along the banks of valleys and foothills
at an altitude of 300-800 m and mixed into Korean pine
broad-leaved mixed forests; small natural forests can
be formed along the valleys in secondary broad-leaved
forests. Its special habitat led to phenotypic variation
in J. mandshurica fruits [4]. Comprehensive research
is needed in the future due to the complex correlations
between its phenotypic characters and environmental
conditions such as temperature, humidity, rainfall,
frost-free period, and topographic factors affecting the
fruiting characteristics of J. mandshurica [35, 49-52].
More thorough studies could be carried out regarding
morphological characteristics like kernel skin color,
which can be used as a criterion for germplasm resource
collection, preservation, and utilization.

Conclusions
To our knowledge, this study is the first of its kind
in northeastern China to evaluate the proper utilization
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of J. mandshurica nuts and kernels from different
geographical provenances. The study highlighted
that morphological traits such as nut longitudinal
diameter, nut transverse diameter, nut lateral diameter,
mean diameter, nut weight, kernel weight, shell
thickness, nut sutural thickness, kernel percentage,
and index of roundness can be utilized for fast and
easy discrimination based on fruit appearance. The
morphological diversity of J. mandshurica has been
used to describe and identify germplasm sources and
collect suitable genotypes for cultivation, preservation,
and utilization, as well as to set quality standards and
sort fruit cultivars. Our results revealed important
morphological characteristics that can be selected
during breeding and cultivation. The relatively large
variation and value in nut weight indicated that it is
a particularly important trait for breeding of large
fruit sized for better marketability and returns to the
growers. Based on this evaluation, J. mandshurica nuts
and kernels from the Fushun geographical provenance
with excellent fruit traits represent a highly precious
variety.
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